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Welcome Back, Ava!
Ava, a former English language learner, returned recently to our
program. Ava attended Deborah’s class and had tutoring sessions with Tutor
and Board Member Carla Haas. During the past two years, Ava received her
driving permit and bought a car. She now wants to study for U.S. citizenship
and continue to improve her English conversation skills. Ava even brought a
friend to Deborah’s classes this time. They are both nail technicians and
each works at one of the Perfection Nails’ locations. Deborah has had a
Vietnamese student, Helen, in her classes for more than a year. Helen
struggled because she was the only one from her country. Now, there are
three Vietnamese students and they truly enjoy learning English together.

Ava

Congratulations to Jason!
Jason worked with his tutor, James Baker, for almost two years, on math skills. After showing
considerable progress at LNNY, Jason went to the TASC Prep classes at BOCES. Last October, he
took the TASC test and passed everything on his first try!

New Tutors!
LNNY held an in-person Basic Reading and ESL tutor training this
fall. The course finished on November 4. Five new tutors joined the
roster, three ESL and two reading tutors. Two have already been
matched. Our new tutors are Paul Swagler, Lisa Trembley, Betsy
Birchenough, Christina Reinhardt, and Eric Allen. Lisa has been matched
with a reading/math student and Eric has been matched with a Fort
Drum soldier from Brazil. It helps that Eric is retired military.
There is one person currently doing the online tutor training in
math and reading. One of Deborah’s higher-level ESL students has been
helping in class. She signed up and completed relevant online tutor
training modules.

New tutors, Paul Swagler & Lisa
Trembley

Sandy Ebersol, a former reading tutor in Lewis County, decided
that she would like to tutor again, only this time, an ESL student. Ellen
Anderson, one of our Lewis County ESL tutors, goes away every winter so
Sandy will work with her Spanish student until Ellen returns next spring.
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Fort Drum News
Our Fort Drum ESL classes,
which are offered at Army Community
Services, help students to build their
confidence, learn, and practice their
English skills in a safe environment.
Through conversation, hands-on
activities, book work, pair work, reading,
writing, and group activities, students
learn how to express themselves and
relay information they have learned and
that pertains to their lives. We
incorporate topics that students are
interested in and find useful, as it is
important for them to find a connection to
Fort Drum Beginner Class
the material they are learning. Building English conversation skills in class
can greatly assist in achieving fluency and communication in students'
everyday lives. Our ESL class is also a fun, engaging, and dynamic opportunity and resource for students
of different ethnic backgrounds to connect to fellow classmates, learn about different cultures, make
friends, and have fun in the process!

Annie Siamwala, Program Assistant, now has four teaching helpers for the Fort Drum classes.
One of the volunteers, Alexis McCain, has helped in the past. She presented a special lesson on the
theme of Halloween for the beginner class. Many of our international students do not celebrate
Halloween so they were excited to learn about pumpkins, costumes, and trick or treating.

Have you ever wondered about the nationalities of our students?
These are the countries our current students are from: Cameroon, Burkina Faso, Nepal, United
States, Vietnam, Colombia, Ivory Coast, Japan, Puerto Rico, Brazil, Jamaica, Slovak Republic, Ukraine,
China, Dominican Republic, Germany, Algeria, Togo, Venezuela, Guatemala, South Korea, Mali, Mexico,
and Haiti. We certainly have great diversity.

For ESL Tutors
What are your thoughts about allowing minimal use of a student’s first language during lessons?
Do cell phone apps such as translators play a role in your teaching sessions?
Please share your thoughts and we will put them in the next newsletter. You can send them by email to
Deborah at program.manager.literacynny@gmail.com
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ESL Teaching Tips to Maximize Your Students' Talking Time
Keep your signs and directions simple.
Avoid long explanations.
Encourage your students to read instructions.
Set up activities interactively.
Have your students do summaries.
Insist on full sentences every time.
Don't spend a lot of time talking about yourself. Your job is to encourage your student to speak.

We all know that winter is approaching!
Please have a plan in place with your student for cancelling or rescheduling sessions.

Utica College Occupational Therapy Student, Emily Finn
For the past few years, students from the occupational therapy
program at Utica College have contacted Deborah to participate in a
multicultural environment. The students need 20 hours to fulfill course
requirements. This fall, Emily Finn of Lowville joined Deborah’s class.
Emily has been great at helping out in class. Deborah has two classes on
Monday and Wednesday, back to back, and Emily has been teaching one
group while Deborah teaches the other. The beginner group is keen to
stay for both classes. The classes are at
different levels so Emily’s help has enabled
the two levels to work. The students like her
and she is professional. Emily left our ESL
Emily (left) & Meryem
class the second week of November. She is planning to
do a project about international foods before she
leaves. She and her mother will make individual pumpkin pies for the
students as a way of experiencing American Thanksgiving. We will miss Emily
and wish her the best.
Emily's pumpkin pie
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